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GLEN WILLIAMS, vice president for fiscal affairs, uses a map to explain where new 
parking areas could be built. New lots would be placed around the perimeter of the 
campus, leaving the inner area for pedestrians. Williams spoke at the Central Board 
meeting last night about the new university district parking ordinance.
Second CB vote approves UC fee
By Kevin McRae
Kaimin n*pori*(
Central Board last night repeated Its de­
cision of two weeks ago in approving a $5- 
per-quarter student fee for renovation of 
the University Center.
The board approved the fee on May 22 
but last week voted to reconsider so stu­
dents could voice opinion on the issue.
Students in the audience argued for and 
against the fee and after CB amended the 
plan to delay fee assessment until Winter 
Quarter, It passed 13-8.
The renovation fee was created to clear 
space In the UC for lease to private busi­
nesses.
CB voted to delay assessment until next 
winter so board members can study pro­
spective businesses for operation in the
UC.
The board also voted to give preference 
to businesses that agree to hire university 
students.
Several board members said even 
though students may not support the fee, it 
is needed to bring the UC's level of stu­
dent service up to the proper level.
ASUM Business Manager Dan Henderson 
admitted he would not support the $5 fee 
If he had not “weighed the Issues."
But he said because students already 
pay $32 per quarter to the UC, an extra $5 
“would be worth it" if the building in­
creased its services.
"It's a $96-per-year building and It’s not 
worth it now," he said. "Let's put some­
thing into It and make it worth it."
See ‘CB,’ page 12.
MontPIRG lives 
despite setback 
in funding system
By Tim Huneck
Kaimin Editor
Beginning Fall Quarter, the 
Montana Public Interest Re­
search Group will no longer 
receive student fees, but 
MontPIRG Director Julie Fos- 
bender said MontPIRG will 
not go out of business.
MontPIRG will continue to 
operate until the state Board 
of Regents decides once and 
for all whether MontPIRG Is 
allowed to use the waivable, 
refundable fee collection sys­
tem, Fosbender said.
MontPIRG will have some 
money left over from this year 
to carry into next fall and 
some money will be raised 
during MontPIRG's annual 
summer fund-raising drive, 
Fosbender said.
While this will leave enough 
money for MontPIRG to con­
tinue operating, Fosbender 
said there will not be enough 
to do much.
MontPIRG will try to do as 
much as it can with its limited 
budget, Fosbender said. The 
office will remain open and 
student interns will continue 
to work on projects, but some 
things — such as MontPIRG's 
market surveys and its publi­
cation, The Agenda, — will be 
lost, she said.
In addition, Fosbender said 
MontPIRG's legislative work 
for next year's session "will 
be about zero."
Under the waivable, refun­
dable system, the so-called 
negative check-off system,
students pay the $2-per-quar- 
ter MontPIRG fee unless they 
check a box on their registra­
tion form indicating they do 
not want the fee. In addition, 
students who pay the fee but 
later decide they want their 
money back can get a refund 
from MontPIRG.
MontPIRG has used this 
system since its inception in 
1982, but last spring the re­
gents voted to do away with 
it, opting instead to give 
MontPIRG a positive check-off 
system.
Under this system, students 
who want to pay the Mont­
PIRG fee must check a box 
on their registration form.
Fosbender said surveys 
have shown the positive 
check-off system is not effec­
tive because it does not col­
lect money from all the stu­
dents who support the organi­
zation. She also said it is not 
what the majority of UM stu­
dents want.
In a referendum at the end 
of Winter Quarter, 67 percent 
of UM students who voted in­
dicated they supported a neg­
ative check-off MontPIRG fee 
to be collected by ASUM. 
Previously, the waivable fee 
had been collected by the UM 
adminlstation.
However, to make the refer­
endum binding on ASUM, 25 
percent of UM students would 
have had to vote. Only 17 
percent voted.
Fosbender said the Mont-
See 'MontPIRG,’ page 12.
Faculty positions filled in several departments
By Eric Troyer
Kaimin Report#*
The University of Montana 
School of Education has hired 
a faculty member from funds 
released by the administration 
early last month, according to 
Dean Kathleen Miller.
Money was also given to 
five of the six UM profession­
al schools and the College of 
Arts and Sciences. Only the 
School of Law did not receive 
any money.
Last month the administra­
tion released $170,000 of a 
$270,000 fund to hire addi­
tional faculty. The faculty hir­
ing fund had been put on 
hold after former UM Presi­
dent Nell Bucklew announced 
a hiring freeze in January to 
combat a 2 percent budget 
cut.
Acting UM President Donald 
Habbe told the Faculty Senate 
at its last meeting that the 
rest of the fund would proba­
bly not be released until after 
the special session of the 
Montana Legislature this 
month and then only if the 
Legislature provides more 
funds to the university system.
Scott Richter has been 
hired as an assistant profes­
sor at the education school 
and will be its athletic training 
program director.
Richter will be paid about 
$20,000 of the $30,000 the 
school received from the ad­
ministration.
Miller said she is hoping for 
more funding to supplement 
the other $10,000 to hire an 
additional faculty member, but 
hasn't decided how the rest of 
the allocation would be spent 
if the school receives no addi­
tional funds.
"At this point, I think contin­
gency plans Invite things to 
happen," she said.
The School of Forestry re­
ceived $17,000 from the fac­
ulty hiring fund. Dean Sidney 
Frlssel said the money will be 
used to supplement a fund 
given to the school by Cham­
pion International Corp, to 
eventually hire a full-time pro­
fessor. The school receives 
about $25,000 a year from the 
Champion fund, he said.
This year the school will 
hire one or more visiting lec­
turers to teach timber har­
vesting and forest economics, 
he said.
The school will start recruit­
ing in October for a full-time 
faculty member for next year 
to teach timber management 
and timber harvesting, Frissel 
said.
The College of Arts and 
Sciences received $24,000 for 
the computer science depart­
ment from the faculty hiring 
fund.
About four graduate student 
teaching assistants will be 
hired to help with lower dlvl- 
See ‘Hiring,’ page 12.
rtjpinion
Blattner deserves better than empty excuses
One of the University of Montana's 
alumni is in big trouble.
Bruce Blattner is not only physically 
crippled from a car accident in 1962, 
now he's financially crippled from an 
infected skin ulcer that has kept him 
out of work since December.
Editorial
Blattner, a quadriplegic instructor at 
the Missoula Vocational Technical 
Center whose sick leave ran out in 
February, can’t go back to work until 
August and hasn't been able to buy 
disability insurance that would now 
help pay his bills.
State disability and Social Security 
benefits are pathetically Inadequate, 
so a lot of people are trying to help 
Blattner. But even though 65 of the 
70 teachers at the Vo-Tech signed a 
letter urging the Missoula County 
High School Board of Trustees to ex­
tend Blattner's sick-leave benefits and 
to let them donate their own sick- 
leave to him, the trustees denied the 
request.
The teachers reminded trustees that
their contract gives the board the 
right "to grant additional forms of 
leave ... extensions of leaves ... and 
additional forms of compensation 
while an employee is on leave." that 
the contract specifically states that 
granting additional forms of compen­
sation “shall be in the sole discretion 
of the district, and shall not be used 
to establish precedent."
But Shirley Rosengren, the high 
school district’s personnel director, 
warned trustees against granting the 
teachers' request. "The next time 
around a request comes before you 
and you deny it, you’re going to hang 
for it and hang for it high," she said.
Besides, Missoula County High 
School Superintendent Dennis Kraft 
said exercising the right to grant an 
extension of benefits* “would not be a 
good move for Bruce."
Neither is going to the poor house. 
Kraft.
Students at the Vo-Tech gathered 
125 signatures on a petition urging 
board members to reconsider their 
decision. Kraft said he doesn't think 
they will.
But the trustees aren't completely 
heartless. They graciously granted
Blattner a leave of absence without 
pay. In other words, they didn't fire 
him. Some of them even went to 
Blattner's house to get his permission 
to set up the Bruce Blattner Benefit 
Fund.
Now they all sleep well at night be­
cause they did their part. They 
helped Bruce by making It easier for 
somebody else to help Bruce.
A campaign launched by Missoula 
county employees to donate their un­
used sick leave was met with as 
much enthusiasm and cooperation as 
was the Vo-Tech teachers' plan.
It was vetoed, short and sweet, by 
the Missoula County Board of Com­
missioners.
They said they can't allow sick- 
leave donations because they'd be 
flooded with requests. They already 
turned down two similar requests, 
they said. If they allow this one, they 
predicted there could be an over­
whelming three, maybe four more a 
year.
"I can envision a whole landslide of 
requests if we open the box," Com­
missioner Barbara Evans said.
The question Is. Evans, can you en­
vision what life is like for Blattner?
According to state law, county em­
ployees can pool sick leave and do­
nate it to colleagues. But the com­
missioners decided that the donations 
would be illegal because Blattner isn't 
a county employee. Deputy County 
Attorney Michael Sehestedt said he 
didn’t see any problem with the plan. 
Apparently, the commissioners think 
they are better interpreters of the law 
than the deputy county attorney.
instead of allowing sick-leave dona­
tions, the commissioners said em­
ployees can donate cash through 
payroll deductions. That way the 
money comes from employees' 
paychecks, not the benefit fund that 
supposedly belongs to them.
The commissioners are also willing 
to set up a procedure to handle the 
imminent “landslide” of requests, they 
said. That ought to do a lot to satisfy 
the bill collectors beating down Blatt­
ner's door.
Although Missoula county's bu­
reaucracy has turned its back on 
Blattner, Vo-Tech scheduled a benefit 
for Friday from 7 p.m to 10:30 p.m at 
the Vo-Tech administration building. If 
you can't attend the benefit and can't 
afford to donate, at least write to or 
call the board of trustees and county 
commissioners.
Blattner deserves more than empty 
bureaucratic excuses.
Faith Conroy
Thanks for the memories
It seems like only yesterday that I penned my 
first column for this prestigious Journal and 
aroused the unbounded wrath of those who es­
chew reasoned discourse (as well as elementary 
hygiene) in favor of stylish slogans, dlsproven 
dialectics and plain ol’ hokum. Well, you won't 
have Bradley 8. Burt to kick around anymore. 
Maybe that's why the good Lord gave you hackey 
sacks—to fill the void I will leave in your hearts. I 
ask your indulgence one final time while I thank 
all those who made it possible for me to have the 
best time of my life.
•The Left. You know who you are. Ol’ Brad 
would just like to thank you for always taking the 
bait, rising to the occasion and proving so elo­
quently in your many love letters that you are as 
ignorant, blind and illogical as I always said you 
were. Thanks for all those times when I might 
have forgotten to cite specific examples of the 
poor III' Left’s collective learning disability only to 
have some creative writing or environmental stud­
ies major write a letter to the editor providing all 
the evidence that was needed. Your extreme hy­
pocrisy, guilt-ridden consciences and public dis­
plays of solidarity with the Sandinistas, snail dar­
ters and whole grain bread provided me with 
many subjects about which to write. Thanks 
again.
•Journalism Professors McGIffert, Barrett, Hollo- 
ran and Van Valkenberg. The dictionary defines a 
critique as a critical examination of a thing with 
respect to its conformity to standards. That must 
have been why the Icons In the J-school felt com­
pelled to write what they believed to be scathing
reviews of my columns every week while citing 
nary a flaw in the other printed opinions. Since I 
didn’t "conform" to the left-wing "standards" I 
was bound to get lousy reviews. No big deal. 
After all I only read two or three before I realized 
that the point of the critique was not to help me 
as a writer, but rather to serve as a showcase for 
the professor's liberal credentials. Oh well, what 
can one expect from the dinosaurs in the J- 
school who worship the false idol of the media 
while placing themselves in a position of guardian 
to protect those of us who don’t know as much 
as they do. Thanks for your concern, not just for 
me, but for all of us out here who would proba­
bly be rotting away In some fascist concentration 
camp run by Richard Nixon if it weren't for the 
watchful eye of you media clowns.
•To all those who wrote letters, I thank you. I 
made It my policy when I took this Job never to 
respond to letters to the editor. Most were de­
voted to name-calling, but I did appreciate those 
few gems that actually pointed out gaps In my 
logic or omissions in my arguments, such as my 
failure to attach equal blame to men for the abor­
tion holocaust. We can all profit from the many 
wacko letters written by one, David Host. Seems 
Mr. Host Is an education major. This, combined 
with the wacko sentiments expressed in his many 
letters, is the best argument yet for getting In­
volved In your local school board. With cement 
brains like this teaching our kids the Republic is 
in for a beating. (Look for a letter from Host In 
Friday's paper.)
Throughout my tenure as a Kaimln columnist I
have been approached by distraught liberals who 
claimed not to be as upset with what I was writ­
ing so much as they were the way I was writing. 
There is a very simple explanation for my style. It 
irritates the Left. However, the main reason I write 
in a somewhat caustic manner is because I know 
that way my column gets read. Were I to fill the 
niche of feminist mouthpiece or write an eight- 
part series on financial aid my reading public 
would be about as numerous as trustworthy com­
munists. Better to be a bit abrasive and be read 
than to be somnolent and get bypassed for 
Bloom County.
I leave the University with few of the delusions 
possesed upon entering. Universities, like totalitar­
ian regimes, are the creation of intellectuals and 
as such the supposedly insatiable academic hun­
ger after the truth often leads to stifling conform- 
anCl un*mP®achable ignorance. Some may not 
ike the things I've written, but In their heart they
know I'm right.
Bradley S. Burt Is a senior In history.
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Bradley 
S. Burt
Forum
To qualify it
EDITOR: Last week the Kai­
min quoted me saying "We ve 
got to show some support tor 
education in this country or 
we're going to face social 
bankruptcy.” I’d like to qualify 
my remark and add my own 
selfish reasoning.
A recent {Dec. ’85, 
demographic study, “All One 
System, ‘Demographics of 
Education Kindergarten 
through Graduate School,”1 
has given us an indication of 
what Is to come. It laid out a 
basic economic fact: In 1950 
seventeen workers paid into 
social security for every retir­
ee receiving benefits. By 1992 
only three workers will pay 
Into social security to support 
each retiree and one of these 
three will be a minority.
I don’t know what these fig­
ures mean to you but to me 
they signal a basic problem. 
As the "baby boom" genera­
tion gets older and needs In­
creased care and support — 
the actual number of taxpay­
ers supporting them will de­
crease. Therefore each tax­
payer will have to pay a sub- 
stanclally larger "share" to 
support us "baby boomers" 
until we expire (50 years from 
now with current medical ad­
vances).
In addition, we are not edu­
cating minority students at an 
appropriate rate. Increasingly, 
minority and low income 
whites continue to make ba­
bies during their teens, they 
are not finishing their own 
education and help to perpet­
uate a cycle of poverty and 
dependence for their children. 
The question Is this: Do we 
want these people to be pro­
ductive members of society or 
dependent on government 
aid?
Bill Thomas graciously 
provided the "Bucklewville" 
shanty town with a positive 
assessment of education:
Add up the Benefits
College Graduates
•Add six dollars in added 
GNP for every dollar spent on 
their education.
•Earn an average of 25 per­
cent more than non-graduates 
In a lifetime.
•Add significantly to the pro­
ductivity of the American 
workforce.
•Are two and one-half times 
less likely to be unemployed. 
•As an Investment, yield a di­
rect return to the government 
of 15 percent.
•Are more likely to be in­
volved In civic activities.
•Are less likely to commit 
crimes.
•Are more likely to raise 
healthier and better educated 
children.
•In summary, return more to 
society and take less from 
government than they receive. 
College grads are a good in­
vestment
(Source: Congressional Re­
search Service)
Can we afford not to edu­
cate our people? If your an­
swer is no, pick up your pen 
and write your legislators. If it 
is yes prepare yourself for a 
bigger "squeeze" when you 
enter your career.
Rod Stoick
Sophomore, Interpersonal 
Communications
An agency
EDITOR: Being a person 
who tries to be fair, I have 
sought to get both sides of 
the story before I make a de­
cision. This philosophy is the 
foundation for my recent deci­
sion. The Womens Resource 
Center is a viable, well estab­
lished organization that serves 
many, but let us not forget 
that WRC is also a student 
agency.
ASUM administration is the 
prime agency which governs 
student organizations and al­
locates student funds. WRC is 
more than a student organiza­
tion, WRC Is a Student 
agency; Like ASUM Legal 
Services, ASUM Child Care, 
ASUM programing, SLA and 
SAC. Unlike ASUM Legal Ser­
vices every other ASUM 
agency by standard practice 
by ASUM is required to have 
appointed; a director of said 
agency and coordinators to 
help facilitate the functions of 
said agency. This system en­
ables ASUM administration to 
insure that student funds are 
properly managed by the 
agencies that receive a large 
portion of student funds for 
services they provide.
With this in mind I fail to 
see the legitimacy of the com­
plaint that WRC has in com­
plying with the guidelines of 
the Associated Students of 
the University of Montana. 
WRC receives a large amount 
of student money for their 
agency operation.
If one would look at the ex­
isting ASUM agencies like 
programing, SLA, SAC, etc, 
one will find that they comply 
with the guidelines that ASUM 
requires. Special Interest 
group, feminist group, 
womens resource organization 
or what-ever doesn't matter in 
the case of compliance with 
these guidelines, WRC is an 
ASUM agency; therefore WRC 
should be required to fall in­
line with the rest of the ASUM 
agencies that serve the stu­
dents.
WRC where’s the Beef? 
Howard Crawford 
Senior, Communications 
/Pre-Law
Quitter
EDITOR: Bradley Burt left 
the military feeling its stan­
dards had been lowered upon 
the inclusion of women In
INFORMATION output
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certain training programs. Did 
It not occur to him that he 
could live up to his own stan­
dards regardless of what the 
program required?
He abandoned Journalism as 
a major upon his determina­
tion that the U of M journal­
ism school did not meet his 
standards.
I've read his columns and 
aside from politics I find his 
writing to be filled with little 
else but immature, hate-in­
spired name-calling. Perhaps 
it Is only an effort at humor 
but I doubt it!
His stereotyping of women 
he perceives as “granolas" as 
being "hideously ugly” Is par­
ticularly repulsive, its Implica­
tions frightening. One need 
only substitute any group
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(let’s say the Jews) for "gra­
nolas" and Mr. Burt's "humor" 
quickly disappears.
I recall hitn once having 
said that if he wanted to, he 
could write scholarly. Perhaps 
he can. But it is the ideas at 
the core of any writing that 
give it its primary importance, 
regardless of whether the 
style is scholarly or not.
I do not disagree with all of 
Bradley Burt's ideas. But I 
feel a loss of conviction 
whenever our ideas seem to 
mesh. I cannot help but ques­
tion anything said by some­
one whose failed attempts at 
humor barely cover such ha­
tred and prejudice.
I get the impression that 
Mr. Burt fancies himself a 
bastion of conservatism in a
liberal environment, a stoic in 
a dissolute world. But one 
might also see him as a quit­
ter. who was unable to cope 
with the difference between 
what he expected of the 
world, and what actually ex­
ists.
In reality I suspect he falls 
somewhere in between these 
two views. Somewhere right In 
with the rest of us.
Michael Cavanaugh 
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UM sponsors program to fight domestic violence
By Eric Troyer
Kaimin Reporter
The University of Montana 
Clinical Psychology Center is 
sponsoring a pilot program 
this summer for the treatment 
of couples involved in domes­
tic violence.
The "Partner Conflict Treat­
ment Program" will begin in 
mid-June and last about 10 
weeks, Dave Rosengren, one 
therapist for the program, 
said in an interview earlier 
this week.
Rosengren and Jane Harris, 
the program's other therapist, 
are UM psychology graduate 
students working toward their 
doctorates.
The pilot program is a syn­
thesis of the “most important
elements" of several different 
programs, Rosengren said. 
The goal of the pilot program 
is to find a program that’s 
“most effective" in treating 
domestic violence, he added.
Domestic violence occurs 
when married couples resort 
to physical abuse in argu­
ments. Usually, Rosengren 
said, it results with the hus­
band beating the wife.
Domestic violence is usually 
treated by having the couples 
identify and avoid behavior 
patterns that lead to the vio­
lence, he said.
The pilot program will have 
three parts.
The first will be same-sex 
group counseling sessions. A 
therapist of the same sex will 
try to help the patients build
alliances and support groups 
within their counseling group, 
Rosengren said.
The therapist will also try to 
teach the members some 
basic skills on how to control 
anger as well as how and the 
reasons why spouse beating 
happens, he said.
The second part is called 
“highly structured marital 
therapy." The couples meet 
privately with a therapist. The 
spouses agree beforehand on 
the subjects to be discussed. 
This way the therapist has 
more control of the situation 
and has a better chance to 
avoid discussions in therapy 
escalating into arguments out­
side of the session, 
Rosengren said.
The therapist also tries to
identify violence-related be­
havior problems unique to 
each couple.
In the third part all the cou­
ples meet together to "solidify 
previous learning" and to dis­
cuss behavior problems they 
are still having, Rosengren 
said. The group setting allows 
the couples to share their ex­
periences and get different 
perspectives on their problem, 
he said.
The therapists will try to 
help set up community sup­
port groups for the members 
of the pilot program after they 
finish the program, he said.
The therapists will use the 
information obtained in the 
pilot program to develop an­
other similar program in the 
fall.
Couples interested in joining 
the program should call the 
Clinical Psychology Center at 
243-4523 between 8 a.m. and 
noon or 1 p.m. and 5 p.m.
The therapists are looking 
for couples who are having 
problems with domestic vio­
lence but are willing to look 
for alternatives.
The program will cost cou­
ples $60, but $30 will be re­
funded to each couple who 
attends all the sessions.
The pilot program is not 
funded by the university or 
other grants, Rosengren said.
He said that while the pro­
gram might be used as part 
of his and Harris' doctoral 
theses, the original intent of 
starting the program was to 
fill a need in Missoula.
New survey shows more parking
By Melody Perkins
Kaimin Reporter
A recent city survey of nine 
University of Montana parking 
lots shows a daily average of 
400 more vacant parking 
spaces than a similar Physical 
Plant survey showed in Janu­
ary.
The Physical Plant survey 
shows an average of 102 va­
cant spaces in the nine park­
ing lots, located on the north, 
east and south edges of cam­
pus.
A survey by the Missoula 
Parking Commission in May 
of the same nine lots showed 
an average of 502 vacant 
spaces.
In an interview Wednesday, 
Ken Willett, UM safety and 
security manager, said Physi­
cal Plant surveyors visited 
each of the university’s 37 
parking lots for three consec­
utive days at times varying 
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m., the
peak student-use hours.
Surveyors tallied the num­
ber of spaces occupied in 
each parking lot then aver­
aged the results.
According to the survey, UM 
has 2,608 total available park­
ing spaces with an average of 
2,453 occupied daily.
Tom Kosena, parking com­
missioner, and members of 
his department visited the 
nine UM parking lots on five 
days in mid-May at times 
ranging from 9:15 a.m. to 3: 
45 p.m.
They added together the 
number of unoccupied spaces 
in each lot, each day, then 
averaged the five totals, arriv­
ing at the 502 figure.
Tom Kress, Community De­
velopment Office transporta­
tion planner, said the discrep­
ancy between the surveys was 
probably caused by the differ­
ence in the weather.
"During the winter people 
are more apt to drive their
cars," he said, while during 
the spring, more people walk 
and bicycle to school.
Kosena said his average 
could be about 50 spaces 
high because he included in it 
a sampling conducted late in 
the afternoon. He found 781 
total empty spaces in the nine 
lots, he said. This number, 
considerably higher than the 
other four daily totals, raised 
the average, he said.
He said he conducted the 
survey in order to furnish the 
City Council with as much in­
formation as possible about 
the on-campus parking situa­
tion before council members 
voted on the university-area 
residential permit-parking or­
dinance.
The council approved the 
permit-parking ordinance 
Monday.
Kosena said he was sur­
prised by his survey's results. 
"We really expected to find 
100 spaces at best," he said.
3 students chosen 
to play at Liberty
By Adina Lindgren
Kaimin Reporter
Three University of Mon­
tana band students will 
play at the unveiling cere­
mony of the restored 
Statue of Liberty July 3.
Larry Heidel, trombone- 
junior/music performance; 
Adam Rush, tuba-junior- 
Zmusic education and 
John Kutzman, trumpet-ju- 
nlor/political science, have 
been selected by the 
Statue of Liberty/Ellis Is­
land Foundation Inc. to be 
part of the 500-member 
band.
David Wolper, producer 
of the 1985 Los Angeles 
Olympics ceremonies, will 
direct the four-day celebra­
tion, which begins with the 
unveiling of the statue.
The celebration will be 
televised by ABC.
Music Professor Thomas 
Cook nomltated five stu­
dents for the band. Brad 
Abbott, trombone-senior- 
/music, and Ray Potisk, 
trombone-senior/music are 
alternates.
Cook said the selection, 
which took place in March, 
was based on ability and 
leadership qualities.
Students from universities 
and colleges nationwide 
will make up the band.
Heidel, Rush and Kutz­
man are the only students 
from Montana in the band. 
They will receive an expen­
se-paid, three-week trip to 
New York for the ceremony 
and will stay at William 
Paterson College in Wayne, 
New Jersey.
PEPPERONI EXTRAVAGANZA
14" PEPPERONI $6.50 
16" PEPPERONI $7.50 
20" PEPPERONI $12.50
TWO FREE 
16oz.
Soft Drinks
MISSOULA NORTH 
549-5151
MISSOULA SOUTH 
728-6960
FREE extra sauce and extra 
thick crust
FREE 30-minute delivery
And
Good Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and NOW ON THURSDAYS
Open Finals Week Until 2 a.m. Tues-Thurs
STUDENTS: 
STOP THE CUTS!!
ASUM invites you to attend an 
informational meeting on how students 
can have an impact on the legislators and 
the proposed budget cuts that threaten 
our education.
Meet and talk with Harry Fritz, UM 
history professor and state legislator, 
about your concerns.
ATTEND TONIGHT 
THURSDAY, JUNE 5 
7:30 P.M.
UC MONTANA ROOMS
Name
Phone ________________________
UM phone rates may rise UM Fulbright scholars named
By Adina Lindgren
Kawn* Reporter
University of Montana stu­
dent telephone rates will in­
crease next year unless cost­
cutting measures offset tele­
phone company increases, ac­
cording to Electronic Commu­
nications Systems Manager 
Leonard Lewis.
Since July, American Tele­
phone & Telegraph has in­
creased long distance rates 
by 24 percent, Lewis said, 
adding that costs of other 
services have also Increased.
Lewis said In an Interview 
yesterday he will not release 
his estimate on how the com-
UM student 
serves 
on ABA 
committee
ffiror
FOR
mm
at the Grizzly Pool
10% off all 
swim suits and 
action wear 
through 
June 13
featuring swimsuits 
T-shirts 
thongs 
Bermudas
Brands Speedo 
Finals 
Hind Wells 
Arena
Call the Grizzly Pool 
243-2763
party's rate increases will af­
fect student dorm rates until 
they can be studied more.
He said the increases will 
not raise student rates "signif­
icantly, " and added that he Is 
looking for ways to reassign 
and cut costs.
Last year dorm phone fees 
Increased from $21 to $24 
per month. Administrative 
phone rates did not increase 
because the administration 
found about $30,000 to keep 
its phone rates at $21, he 
said.
But this year administrative 
phone rates will also increase, 
he said.
By Adina Lindgren
Kaimln Reporter
University of Montana law 
student Murland Searlght will 
represent law students nation­
wide at the American Bar As­
sociation this August.
Searlght, a first year law 
student, will act as a student 
representative on the ABA 
Standing Committee on Mili­
tary Law.
The committee, composed 
of about 20 lawyers from the 
U.S. armed services, oversees 
protection of constitutional 
rights In military law and the 
administration of justice In the 
armed forces.
Searlght said his military 
background was instrumental 
in his being selected for the
Tropical Thursday
It’s A Rockin’ 
Lou Fontaine 
and
The Rockets
Special Polynesian Drinks 
Dress Tropical • Wear 
a Tropical Thursday 
T-Shirt and Get in Free
Rooking Horae
Southgate
Mall flightoluo 721-7444
To eliminate extra costs, the 
communications system has 
eliminated 38 seldom used or 
unused trunk lines, which 
connect phone switches to a 
central Mountain Bell office. 
UM now rents 150 such relay 
stations.
Trunk rates Increased from 
$37.95 to $52.31 per month 
since last July, he said.
UM pays about $7,800 per 
month to Mountain Bell for 
trunk line use and $29,678 
per month to the state for 
equipment purchased in 1983.
UM will finish repaying the 
state for the equipment in 
1993.
committee.
This is the first time a law 
student from Montana has 
been on a national ABA com­
mittee.
Searlght, 60, said he is 
studying law because he has 
an “interest in the subject," 
not because he wants a ca­
reer in law.
A resident of Columbia 
Falls, Searight served in the 
U.S. Navy from 1942 until 
1974.
Searight has a bachelor’s in 
astronomy from the University 
of Southern California, and a 
bachelor of science in math 
and a master’s in Operation 
Research from the U.S. Naval 
Postgraduate School at Mon­
terey, California.
The Council for Interna­
tional Exchange of 
Scholars has awarded Ful­
bright Scholar grants to a 
professor and a foreign 
student affairs coordinator 
at the University of Mon­
tana.
Receiving the grants were 
Charles A. Hall, associate 
professor of zoology at the 
Yellow Bay Biological Sta­
tion, and Effie Koehn, for­
eign student affairs coor­
dinator with the Center for 
Student Development.
About 1,000 American 
Fulbright winners will go 
overseas during the next 
year to lecture and conduct 
research.
Individuals are selected 
on the basis of academic 
and professional qualifica­
tions and their ability to 
share ideas with people of 
diverse cultures.
Hall was a visiting lectur­
er at the University of Bue­
nos Aires, Argentina, in 
February and March.
He has a bachelor’s in 
biology from Colgate Uni-
rToday
Meetings
AA will moot today at 12 to 1 In the base 
men! ol the Ark.
The Science Fiction and Fantasy Fan Club 
will hold a social meeting today at 5:15 In 
Forestry 201 For Information, call 549-1435
Book
buyback
Friday, June 6 
and
June 9-13
Phone 243-4921
versify in New York, a 
master's in zoology from 
Pennsylvania State Univer­
sity and a doctorate in zo­
ology from the University of 
North Carolina.
Hall has conducted re­
search for The Ecosystems 
Center of the Marine 
Biololgical Laboratory at 
Woods Hole, the Brook­
haven National Laboratory 
in Upton, N.Y. and the 
Massachusetts Division of 
Marine Fisheries.
Koehn participated in a 
seminar for foreign student 
administrators in Bonn, 
West Germany from April 8 
to May 2.
Born in Ethiopia, she re­
ceived a bachelor’s in so­
ciology from Pierce College 
in Athens, Greece, and 
master's degrees in sociol­
ogy and anthropology from 
the University of Colorado. 
She has been at UM since 
1973.
The grant is Koehn’s sec­
ond Fulbright.
In 1963 and 1964, she 
traveled in Greece and the 
United States.
Montanans lor Peace In Central Amorlca 
will meet tonight a 8 at (he Lifeboat. 532 
Univorsltv Ave.
Sigma XI will meet today al noon In SC 
304 Ronald Waklmoto will speak on "Review 
ol Fire Research in Forests"
Workshop
"Job Search Strategies" will be presented by 
Career Sorvices at 3:10 to 4:30 today In LA 
335
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(Top) KRYSKO stuffs 
two of his many 
points during the 
last regular season 
home game against 
Idaho. The Grizzlies 
won the game 91-68. 
(Bottom) Krysko anx­
iously awaits his in­
troduction before the 
game.
KRYSKO stays on the court after the last regular season home game to sign autographs for his *
KRYSTKOWIAI
Moving up to professional basketball
Story by 
Ken Pekoe
Six seconds left, Krysko hat the ball, drives left...
Larry Krystkowiak has found himself daydreaming 
lately while watching the National Basketball Asso­
ciation playoff games on television.
"I try to imagine where I'd fit In," the former Uni­
versity of Montana power forward said in a phone 
interview from Shelby Tuesday night. "It's fun to 
daydream."
In 12 days, the dreaming will end for Krystkowiak 
and he will be a part of the NBA.
On June 17 the league will hold its annual rookie 
draft, and scouts have told Krystkowiak that he can 
expect to be selected by a team anywhere from the 
middle of the first round to the early part of the 
second round — the 16th to 30th pick overall.
He said June 17 will "definitely dictate" the rest of 
his life.
Playing in the NBA has "been a dream of mine,” 
Krystkowiak said. “There are 275 players in the 
world who get to play in that league. It's great 
money and something I'd like to do.”
While waiting for the draft date, Krystkowiak is 
working with the state's youth at basketball camps.
He will be in Shelby, his "old stompin' grounds” 
as a youth, until tomorrow helping with the Northern 
Triangle camp. After that, he will help at camps Jn 
Polson and Missoula, according to his brother, Ber­
nie.
"I'm sure getting away, getting a chance to relax, 
helps,” Bernie said, referring to how Krysko re­
leases anxiety that may build up while waiting for 
the draft.
“He's been pretty excited about the whole thing, 
but he's not really letting it out," he added.
Krysko devoted his spring to playing "Intense" 
basketball — the only basketball he knows accord­
ing to numerous sources — trying to convince the 
scouts he deserves to be a first-round NBA pick.
In fact, making the first round of the draft is the 
only goal he has set in the NBA.
"I don't even know If I'm in the league yet," he 
said. "I'm trying to take things one step at a time. 
Until I know where I'm at, I won’t worry about indi­
vidual things."
This means he hasn't pictured his ideal rookie 
season, playing for his favorite team or playing with 
his favorite player.
Part of this is because Larry doesn't have a favor­
ite team or player.
As for which team he will play for, it doesn’t mat­
ter to him.
"Beggars can't be choosers," he said, revealing a
realistic attitude.
Krystkowiak explained that first-round choices n 
usually guaranteed three-or four-year contracts» 
type of deal he would like to sign.
Such a contract, he said, would give hki 
chance to prove himself in the league; a league 
would like to remain in for about 10 years.
"If you're first, you've got It made,” he said > 
scribing how the draft determines the type of» I 
tract players can negotiate.
According to Krystkowiak, his salary could rqi 
from the NBA minimum of $80,000 a year to $1- 
000 a year, depending on when he is selected »• 
ing the draft.
He said he has selected an agent, but wouldia 
announce his choice until he has notified other» 
spective agents.
Krystkowiak said the teams showing the mosi- 
terest in him are Portland, Denver, Milwaukee, ¥ 
adelphia and Dallas.
"I feel I can fit in" with Denver or Portland < 
said.
The NBA’s quick-paced game, which uses ait. 
second shot-clock and no zone defenses, sh,< 
unleash Krystkowiak from the controlled, tr> 
teaming college game he's used to.
Krystkowiak said he doesn't see himself maki^j I 
huge impression in the league, he just wants t<| I 
In.”
"Whatever it takes, I'll try to do it," he said.
Although he calls no individual player his here*5 
said he admires each NBA member.
“I respect anyone who is there, even the I 
who sit on the bench," he said.
Krystkowiak, a lifetime Montanan, said he isvj 
too concerned about living the here-today, gon^ 
morrow life of a professional basketball player -j 
life which has resulted in players turning to d^ 
as a way of coping.
“I'll get a test," he said of the pressures invoy I 
with the job, adding that for him the drug s?; I 
"won't happen."
Krystkowiak, who has won awards for acad*: I 
achievement as well as numerous athletic citat?s I 
said he is about 20 credits away from earning I 
degree in business.
The degree will be his someday, soon he hc^ 
but his immediate future belongs to basketball.
“Basketball is all I've been able to think ab^ 
he said.
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KRYSKO maneuvers 
to get around Greg 
Grissom (44) of 
Texas Christan Uni* 
versify during the 
opening round game 
of the National Invi­
tational Tournament. 
The Grizzlies lost the 
game 76*67.
Photos by 
Roger Maier
Forum
Be real
EDITOR: Phoenix is an or­
ganization comprised of non- 
traditional returning students, 
of which a majority need, use 
or are in search of adequate 
inexpensive child care. In the 
May-June Phoenix newsletter, 
Phoenix so graciously com­
mended the Western Montana 
College Child Care program 
as serving 32 children an 
hour, staffed by one part-time 
director, work study students 
and four teachers. The WMC 
administration doesn't charge 
the center rent and the WMC 
center is utilized by campus 
departments for training pro­
grams. Isn't that great)
Well Phoenix wake up and 
be real! Instead of looking at 
Other campuses around this 
great state, first look at your 
own campus and the child 
care center here at the Uni­
versity of Montana. Being 
non-traditional students it 
would seem logical that your 
energies would be better uti­
lized if you were to advocate 
our own child care center in­
stead of looking elsewhere.
ASUM Child Care Program 
is consistant in the services it 
provides. ASUM Child Care 
program serves; 105 children 
an hour, receives assistance 
from ADC and the Federal 
Food Program to subsidize 
the cost of the program oper­
ation and provide quality food 
and educational services. The 
center is staffed by a full-time 
professional director, two 
teachers, several work-study
and non-work study students. 
Unfortunately the UM admin­
istration charges the center 
rent. With out question the 
ASUM Child Care Center 
serves as a training facility for 
several faculty, departments, 
and students; for research, 
practicums, class projects and 
child development research.
I am appalled that Phoenix 
is so willing to provide credit 
for a child care program that 
doesn't even serve them di­
rectly. ASUM Child Care Pro­
gam provides the highest 
quality service for the price. I 
challenge Phoenix to find me 
a program that provides what 
ASUM Child Care provides for 
the price and legally.
I am also appalled that 
Phoenix fails to see the pro­
ductivity in working with the 
ASUM Child Care Program in 
creating solutions to the child 
care dilemma. Instead Phoe­
nix finds it necessary to work 
so hard against a quality pro­
gram that directly benefits 
non-traditional students with 
children.
If the ASUM Child Care 
Program cannot cater to the 
needs of a couple Phoenix 
members I suggest they head 
down to WMC since they like 
their program so much. But 
stop complaining about a pro­
gram that tries so hard to 
serve you the non-traditional 
students of this campus.
Howard Crawford
Senior, Communications/Pre-
Law
UC fees
EDITOR: Dear Central
Board Members:
Regretably, I can not attend 
tonight’s board meeting. How­
ever, I wish to express my 
thoughts regarding the pro­
posed $5 per quarter fee to 
be assessed to university stu­
dents in order to fund renova­
tion of the University Center.
First and foremost, I am op­
posed to the fee for the rea­
son that students would again 
be expected to shoulder the 
fiscal burden for something 
that is questionable to be of 
benefit to them. I feel that pri­
vate businesses can fund their 
own investment projects.
I realize that there is empty 
space in the UC that is not 
being utilized at this time. But 
even if the fee goes through 
and some benefit is realized 
in the future, the students 
who are here now will not 
benefit as they will be gone 
by the time these businesses 
would be in operation.
Therefore, I feel it is in the 
best interests of students to 
hold a special ASUM spon­
sored vote on this issue. The 
election should be a simple 
majority rule, without a 2/3 
consideration. Whoever puts 
out the most votes, wins. I 
feel this would be an accurate 
survey of the. wishes of the 
student body.
If the fee wins approval. I 
feel an effort should be made 
to make the system work for 
the ultimate benefit of stu­
dents. I feel that the best way
to make this happen is to im­
pose a tax on businesses that 
settle In the UC. This tax 
would be designed to recoup 
the investment that students 
would make through paying a 
fee. In this day and age, no­
body makes an investment or 
gives out loans without some 
type of interest or return. 
Each year, the tax could go 
into a fund set up to provide 
scholarships to U of M stu­
dents. You could even call it 
the UC Scholarship Fund or 
name it after some dignified 
individual of your choosing. 
This would enable the Institu­
tion of a yearly fund which 
would help many students 
continue their education. And 
it furthers the main goal of U 
of M.
Thanks for considering my 
comments. I feel you have 
made a wise decision to fur­
ther consider this matter. 
Michael G. Bader 
Sophomore,
Resource Conservation/Zool 
ogy
Book Fair
EDITOR: As most students 
know SPURS have sponsored 
Book Trade Fairs at the be­
ginning of the Winter and 
Spring Quarters for the past 
several years.
Because of the tremendous 
amount of books we have 
handled during these Fairs 
and the requests for a Fall 
Book Trade Fair we decided 
to sponsor a Book Fair Fall 
Quarter, 1986.
For the students who do not 
know what or how a Book 
Trade Fair works, here is 
some general information:
1. SPURS are a honorary 
Sophomore Service Organiza­
tion. We sponsor the Book 
Fair as a service to the stu­
dents and the University.
2. There is no charge to 
anyone selling or buying the 
books.
3. Students bring their 
books to the Fair, fill out a 
sticker with the price and 
their last name and put it on 
the book; put their name and 
phone number, name and 
price of each book to be sold 
on an envelope, which we 
keep, and sign a liability 
statement that states they 
agree to pick up their money 
or their books, If not sold, by 
the end of the Fair.
4. We suggest students 
check the prices of the books 
at the UC Bookstore and then 
price their books accordingly.
5. During the Spring Quar­
ter Book Fair, 1986, we sold 
over $3,000 worth of books 
for U of M students.
The 1986 Fall Student Book 
Trade Fair will be held in the 
UC next to the Bookstore be­
ginning Monday, September 
22nd, the first day of orlenta- 
tion/reglstratlon. The Book 
Fair will run from 8:00 a.m. to 
4:00 p.m. each day and will 
end Friday, September 26th.
See you there!
At Your Service.
Ann Rieker
Sophomore, Communications/ 
Psychology
“Good Grades” Savings
on all typewriters, computers and in-stock software.
REPORT CARD
A average 2 15% off
B average 110% off
C average B% off
Promotion 
certificate 
or diploma
5% off
You must be able to show proof of your 
grade average, promotion certificate or 
diploma to qualify for these discounts.
Wb will be open 
Saturday, June 14 
and 
June 21 
9am to 5pm
B
usiness 728-3741
machines co 3521 Brooks
Rocky Mountain College
Presents
AN EVENING WITH ARLO
Arlo Guthrie with Shenandoah 
OUTDOOR BENEFIT CONCERT
FRIDAY, JUNE 6, 1986
8:00 P.M.
ROCKY BOWL
Herbert J. Klindt Field 
TICKETS: $8.00 
-TICKET OUTLETS-
BILLINGS: Rocky Mountain College- 
Fortin Center BOZEMAN: Budget Tapes & Records
MISSOULA: Budget Tapes & Records 
HELENA: High Country Records
Budget Tapes & Records 
Hot Wax Records & Tapes 
Hastings Recoids & Tapes
.J
rForum
New bigotry
EDITOR: As I am no longer 
Phoenix coordinator, I feel 
free to address certain issues 
that have plagued this cam­
pus since my arrival here. 
First, I would like to thank 
Howard Crawford for confirm­
ing my worst suspicians con­
cerning ASUM Daycare: 
namely that it is a boon 
doggie, the twisted dream of 
an empire builder and the dry 
bone that campus politicians 
use to throw to non-traditional 
students.
But the fact Is, most non- 
traditional students can't use 
the ASUM Daycare because 
it's priced about the same as 
other daycare situations In 
Missoula — and that, of 
course leads to the question 
as to why ASUM is subsidiz­
ing a business that Is in com­
petition with the private sec­
tor. If ASUM Daycare has no
interest in examining alterna­
tives which could expand 
those services, then the $20,- 
000 plus of ASUM funds ex­
pended for it is a waste. We 
don't want to spend the 
money so a few people can 
have a job and a few other 
people can use it to get 
elected to student govern­
ment.
Howard’s suggestion that we 
ship the discontented non-tra­
ditional students off to WMC
brought on a bit of deja vu. 
I've heard that rap before: 
when I first attended college 
in the mid-sixties but then the 
cry was “Send the Indians 
back to the reservation."
I heard Dick Gregory speak 
on the UM campus during 
that period. He said, “You 
Montanans treat your black 
people well, all 200 of ’em, 
but those Indians sure catch 
hell." And they did. At that 
time, there were only two
elementary school teachers on 
the Crow and Northern Chey­
enne reservations who spoke 
the native tongue putting the 
children who only spoke their 
native tongue at home at a 
massive disadvantage.
That changed, mostly be­
cause some people got con­
cerned enough to do some­
thing about a bad situation.
As it stands now, the ASUM 
Daycare provides service to 
an elite minority who can af­
ford it. I have to thank How­
ard again for explaining to 
me, so clearly, the new big­
otry at UM.
Steve Devitt
Graduate, Journalism
MONTANA KAIMIN, 
EXPRESSING 88 YEARS 
OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM
Put Your Ideas to Work
ALO
The NEW Fraternity
WHITE WATER SPECIALS
UDISCO 6 Man Raft 
Reg. $389.95 Now ONLY
$349.95
with the purchase of any raft receive a foot 
pump absolutely free
6 MAN RAFT 
Reg. $134.99 
Sale Price 
$119.95 ■why pay more-
Drop in and 
Browse over our 
wide selection of
Cards
Your
Alternative 
Toy Store
114 E. Main
2 Man Raft 
Package
•raft
•paddles 
•pump
$19.95
RAFT ACCESSORIES
20% off with raft purchase 
•life jackets $6.95 and up 
■paddles $4.95 and up
Raft Rentals $20.00 a day (includes everything you need for whitewater fun)
■ This coupon is worth $5.00 towards the
■ purchase of any athletic shoe in stock
■ ($19.95 and up) save on Tiger, Converse
L5-2L°1— Adidas and more. $5.00 off!
The Army/Navy Store wishes to thank 0 of M students and staff for their 
patronage this school year. Have a great summer and we look forward to serving 
you in the fall.______
Downtown at 
322 N. Higgins 
721-1317
ARMY/NAV
ECONOMY STORE
0 New Hour*: Mon.-Frl. 9-7:30 Sat. 9-5:30 Sun. 11-5
OPEN SUNDAYS 11:00 A.M. 'til 5:00 P.M.
A NEW MOUNTAIN BIKE 
FOR A PERFECT SUMMER 
A NEW HOSPITAL FOR 
YOUR GOOD HEALTH!!
Missoula General Hospital is located in a 
beautiful new facility at 902 North Orange. We 
Want U of M students to know about us, and 
to apply for our URGENTC ARE card. The 
card is free, and it gives you access to 
emergency medical care without the usual 
paperwork hassles.
URGENTCARE applications can be obtained 
at the Missoula General Hospital table at the 
UC Mall on Wednesday and Thursday June 4th 
and 5th. 8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. or at Missoula 
General. Applying for a free URGENTCARE 
card also makes you eligible to win a beautiful 
new mountain bike. (1 application per person,
ID required from winner) While registering, pick 
up some of our free information on timely 
health issues.
FROM MISSOULA GENERAL HOSPITAL 
HEALTH CARE WITH A PERSONAL TOUCH!)!
r Every THURSDAY is
College Night at
CCARISCH THEATRES)
$2.00 Admission
with valid student 1.0.
Enjoy the finest movie entertainment 
for a price that’s within your student
June 4-7, 1986 
8:00 p.m,,
Montana Theatre 
Prrforminft Am 
and Radio AV Crnlrr
MOOGennal
$}00 Students and Seiuon
Call 24J-4SSI kx rrservatiom 
and ticket tnkxmalion
Sponsored by CM Dance 
Ensemble, Department of 
Drama/Dance. School of 
Fine Arts and ASCM
Summer Students 243-5445
STUDENT DENTAL SERVICE
During
Sumner
Sessions
Open
8-4 Call or come in
Exams
Cleaning
Fillings
Crowns
634 Eddy
Greet been, toe Kinhe't it open eeriy, open bto end 
epen weekends Ftr pM*y ctptoe at o price yew con
~ kWto-j
Great eeean oeot weenie
531 S. Higgins 728-2079
Going Home 
For The 
Summer?
Why not store your 
belongings with us 
until you return?
Economy sizes 
as low
as $9 per month.
728-0222
Textbooks: Ins & Outs of Buybacks
__ — ' ■ ■ ...-............................- ■■ ■ ' ■■
Bookstore as purchaser: f .... . .____ .....rhn.nr
The bookstore poys BOS for o booh which hos boon leqoisitionetl Wholesaler 3S pUrChaSCF.
for the following quarter. The book will be resold at 75* of the The used books purchased by the wholesaler are shipped to a
newest retail price. As an example, for every $20 book sold, the central warehouse. College Bookstores from across the country
bookstore will receive $3 and the student receives $12. The purchase them. The price paid is based on the amount of demand
student who buys the book the next quarter will save $5. The f,om bookstores and the age of the book.
bookstore's share pays expenses such as personnel, rent etc. \_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ V
v__________________ ___ __________________ >
( Options for students... '
Jssj* 1. Sell book to bookstore for 60% (if being used).
2. If the book is only being used once a year, can keep book until next buyback.
X 3. Sell to used book company.
. * 4. Consign with Spurs Book Exchange.
5. Give or sell to a friend.
6. Hold for own library.
^Come in, check out your options on our new computer system. Comparative prices are readily available.
Buybacks: liy
Ly Friday, lune ® 8-5:30 • Friday, June 13 8-4
Monday-Thursday, June 9-12 8-5:30 uni,«r,«y c,m.r. u of m c,mPu>
* Missoula, Montana (406) 243-4921
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GREAT COPIES. 
GREAT LOCATION.
GREAT PRICES. 
KINRO'S.
Bent
rQlassifieds
RAIMI* CIASSIFIEOS
$«) per five word Hn*.
Ad* mm, be prepaid i day* prior by 
tour Trwwportaoon and tael and found 
adserefr** Pr»on*6S41 77-39
LOST OR FOUND
LOST Reeding gtaeee* In Mu* veteotoan 
caaa In UC. Call 543-7000 altar 4. 
R6, 1114 __________________________
FOUND Kay* 9/1 near Stti and OaraM In­
clude* 2 unhierstty key* plus Dettun key 
plm other* on a lately pin kay ring, Call 
721-7579 io idenCy. 111-2_________
LOST Baseball Glove Rawlings-Friday the 
30th al etoverbowL Ptaea* return-very 
ipeeWtoma 243-3648 111-2______
LOST. Largo Black A Tan Male German 
Shephard wearing Brown Leather Collar 
|12S Reward Ptaea* Call 721-3174 or 
5*3-5870 Keep Trying. 111-2_______
LOST: Orange, Ihrea-rlnged notebook. 
Contain* Botany A Math note*. Very Im­
portant Pie*** call 549-9587 aak lor 
Tarty. UM __________________
LOST: Female cel, gray long haired with 
brown lipped tall In vldnlly ol Brooke A 
Bedrofth CM 721-6310 112-2
FOUND Next to Brantley, a eel ol car keys 
to a Datsun. Come to Kalmln olllce to 
Identity „t-2
PERSONALS
Come aee the SpHwg B—n Concert
June 4-7 at 8:00 p.m. In the New Mon-
ana Theatre. 112-1
UM FACULTY ANDADVANCEDDEGREE
GRADUATES Apparel available June 11. 
12, 13 Irom 9-3 In U.C. Montana 
Rooms. 112-2
To be tmad In the academic dub pam­
phlet being developed by UMAA call 
2451 (A6UM). 112-1______________
Find youraoll In Secret Wators come lo the 
Spring Dance Concert June 4-7 8:00 
pro. Mt Theatre. 112-1
Hey Joe don't torget to meet me at the 
Spring Dance Concert Frl. 8:00 Ml. 
Theatre. 112-1________________
I’m going, why don't you7 Spring Dance 
Concert June 4-7 8:00 p.m. Mt. 
Theatre. 112-1__________________
Consider Iho edge, watch Dance Depl. 
head flirt with death. Spring Dance Con­
cert 112-1
Take a Blackfoot Float Trip 728-1572 or 
721-6124, 112-2_________________
AC E Storage 1203 Montana St., 2 Bks ol, 
RuaaaM 8 urea 4 X 8. 4 X 8. 4 X 10, 10 
X ,2. 10 X 18,10 X 20. 549-2161. 108-
•________________
Adoption desired. Loving home available 
lor healthy Infant, ilbllngs, or twine. P.O. 
Box 20081, Missoula, Montana. 
59901. 105-9___________________
College Gradualei: Take advantage ol spe­
cial GMAC Graduate Financing Plan. 
Ratos a* low at 6.9%. Full Una ol Chev­
rolet*. Iroc Z'l. 5 are In. Call Harvey 
Hawklm In MT 1-800-423-8531. Jim 
Oowen Chevrolet 107-7_________________
Do you evor went somoono lo talk to? 
Como to the Student Walk-In for Confi­
dential Listening and Poor Counseling. 
Somebody understands. Sludont Health 
Service Building. South***! entrance. 
Weekday* 9am-5pm 7pm-1,pm. Week 
end* 7pm-l1pm 109-8_______
Freshmen, Sophomore*. Junior*. Seniors. 
A National Consul,ant Is on campus 
recruiting sharp men lo |oln a new Fra- 
lernlly. NO PLEDGESHIP. Immediate 
Input, Leadership opportunity, quality 
social Involvement. Call Brad Holloway 
543-3193 Ext 14-Leave meeeege 109-8
RELAX mind and body naturally with MAS­
SAGE. (lormer YMCA massouso) Studonl 
discount. Call 721-3975 after 5. 108-6
HELP WANTEO
Washington D.C. proleaelonal lamlly cook­
ing young person to care for young 
chad Mutt drive, have high school odu- 
catlon, be lond ol chlldron, non-smokor, 
apartment provided. Ceil codec, (202) 
342-3991 1104_________________
Kentucky Central ha* position open lor en­
ergetic, competitive, success-oriented 
cottage Individual. Earn while you learn 
Cornea Frank Skaw lor conlidontial tn- 
torvtew 939-11 a.m 729-4740 HIM
Sommer Employment Cokxedo Mountain
Roxxt It leaking applicants lor Retoll 
Seto*. toed service end other Retell 
oriented rob* Opening* Irom May thru 
September Lecetod In Etta* Perk. Coio- 
'•oo For totormedon write: National Park 
V*ege North, 3450 Fall River Road. 
tetee Perk. OO 90612, 112-2___________
SvdmiMng l.njtruclor tor AGES 2-12 Sari-
•JJtete 23 Must Have W.S.t Call 251- 
Jw Aak tor Judy or tea Judy a, 382, 
Dam Lane ,10-4
Mrtng a secretory for 1900-87 school year 
el the Kalmln. Appacadone are due by 5: 
00 p.m June 4. 11P-4
COME MEET ANN 09 AtaiaCS NANKCS
Friday In Mtoiouto ■ 5 pro m toe Apple 
Tree restaurant Appdcants and future 
appdcanto will have the chance to talk 
abort familtes. etc. Ann wit be ref air i 
one day only belora returning to 
Weehington 112-2
Washington D.C. professional (amity seeks 
young person lo care lor young chad 
Must drive, have high school diploma be 
lond ol children. Mon smoker Apartment 
provided. Cell collect: Mi. O’Connor. 
202-342-3961 112-2______________
WANTED: Student for summer session and 
beyond lor occasional chSdcare (5 and 7 
years old) and some housekeeping. Must 
be Honest. Healthy. Intelligent non-smok­
er wfth own car. Will work around your 
schedule. Send Information and Refer­
ences to 2705 Loraine Drive. Missoula. 
MT 59603 111-3________________________
Wanted pickup deliver goods to Palo Atto 
and Santa Barbara. Pay Generously. Re­
turn Trip Poeatbto 1-729-3357. 108-8
Uve-ln attendant lor alderty lady In Twin 
Bridges. MT. Room and board plus $500 
per month. Call 721-1982. 107-7
APPLY NOW FOB CMLDCAH UUHOT- 
MINT 8TARTWG IMS 6066160. 
American Nannies wants interested Indi­
viduals lor llve-ln childcare placements In 
major U.S. cfttoa. One year commitment 
necessary Starling salaries of $150-250- 
/week. Transportation, room and board 
provided CAU AM9MCAN NANMM 
500 APPUCA1MNS 909 Ml 9920 
909. 109-2
SERVICES
"Bel yew thowpht asfap w wenlpeene. 
tor oil (ampai was eapenslvel 
Cwess opalw partner aarf thea caP 
won MOCUSNK ANYTUM Til- 
2*79. 109-5
TYRING
ACCURATE FAST V6BMA BROWN, Ml- 
1T91. 111-3_________________ ,__________
TYPING Word Processing by Experienced 
Secretary Reasonable Rates 251- 
5413. 109-9_____________________________
Typing Manuscripts, Resumes, Letters Fast 
Accurate. Cal Anytime. Linda 549- 
8514. 107-7
WORD PROCESSING. THESIS SPECIAL­
IST. ETC. NEAR CAMPUS. Lynn. 728- 
8838,3-5. 96-18_________________________
WORDSTAR WORD PROCESSING! 
Reasonable Rales. Experienced typist 
Call Gordon. $41-2618.
110-3
RILIABLI won PROC69SMG: Reports, 
Thews. Resumes. FREE PICKUP/DEL- 
IVERY. Sharon 728-8784. 109-5 
9NAMBOCB 99CB9TABIA199BWCM
For All Your Typing Needs. 
251-3828 251-3904
81-33
'GOT A IA8T ttUNUTl PAPER TO 
WRITE?
———Don't Paaldl——- 
Word Pveieeshu Anytime can save 
the cfayl Orta* year aelse, leNee 
cap, aad peed homer te llfi Booth 
tBppfao, 211-6676. 112-2____________
TYPING GRAPHICS, Printlng-FAST-lnox- 
ponslvo. Near campus. Serendipity Ven­
tures 728-7171. 105-0___________________
TYPING, Manuscript. Rosumos. etc Fast 
Accurate. CaR Aaytfaae Unde 549- 
8514. 91-16
TRANSPORTATION
Alrplano ticket to Portland OR Musi use 
between June 13 and July 3 For Sale 
cheap. Call x6273 or 542-2556 
Vivien 111-3
WANTED Rider to Bay Area Leaving 6/1, 
or 8/12. Call 728-8753. Keep 
trying 110-2_ ________________________
Rider wanted to Chicago. Leaving ,1th or 
12th. Share driving & expenses. 243- 
1087 112-2____________
Looking for a ride to Baseman or Wes, 
Yellowstone Call 3422-Curt Marie. 112- 
2 _______________
Ono way ticket lo L.A. $99/oHer 543-
5880 112-2 __________
Need Ride to Vkgtoto City June ,3. WB
share expenses and driving. 256-5269 
Leave message 112-2 ______
Rida niidad to Sand PL. Idaho before 
June 16 CaH Christie al 243-3653. 111- 
3
FOR SALE
FOR SALE: Couch, loveseat chairs, water- 
bed, stogte bed. coflee ate*. dresser, 
lots o, miac. 243-8541. Aak lor 
Varina. 110-4
Raleigh Mountain Ba* 23" Seneca adjust­
able seel and handle bars 18 speds sfa- 
mano deraBeero and ahdters Dla-compe 
cantilever brake* escaRant condition only 
1 month old asking 250 call 243- 
1991 110-4__________________________
Phitadelphia-Mtaaorta Plane Ticket 728- 
3442 108-4
New Sheepskin coat $200 neg /Trade sleep 
sola $25 chair $15, book shaft $10. 
weight set wfth bench $50. Call 721- 
4975. ,10-4
KAYAK PLUS ACCESSORIES $300 549- 
2268. 109-5
Macintosh Computer. 512K, nearly naw. 
$1500. 243-5082 109-5_________________
1975 DATSUN 8210 New Engine Tire* AM- 
FM Cassette Very Clean Inside Out 
$1500 Firm 549-8470 111-3____________
Queen size waterbed $125. 721- 
4819. 111-3
1977 Fla, Spider convertible. New Top. 
Great Cassette. Four Mlchelln Tires. Roll 
Bar 9elected "Car and Driver Best Pro­
duction Convertible'' $3500. Owner may 
finance Russ 243-4553.543-4558. A FUN 
CAR! 111-1
Dorm Fridge and carpet Groat Condition. 
CM 243-1597 111-3____________________
Exercise trampoline-cheap, like new! Queen 
size foam mattress pad-Call 243-3798 
Evenings. 111-1
Olympus XA camera with electronic flash. 
Like new. $100. Call 243-3625 (Keep 
bylng) 111-1____________________________
HAPPY JACK'S PIZZA-J3..50 FRIDAY SAT­
URDAY FREE COOKIES DELIVERY 728- 
9267 111-3______________________________
Hlde-a-bed couch must sell best otter Call 
Stephante 721-0662 111-3______________
HOUSE FOR SALE $26,900 one bdrm. 
well-kept, low utilities big yard with gar 
den 721-5464 111-1____________________
Portable Electronic typewriter Sears 300 
do, matrix. Good for rough drafts $30. 
243-6604 or 726-1487 111-3__________
Zenith ZT-1 Terminal. Extra nice monitor, 
modem. Work al home this summer. 
$275. 721-7696. 110-4___________________
FOR SALE: Early Model IBM Electric Type­
writer. Good Condition. $50. Call 243- 
1471. Keep Trying. 111-3
Musi sell 1981 Toyota Celica Supra 56,000 
miles, overdrive good Gass Milage Great 
condition 721-0339 111-3_______________
Fteher stereo: Deck w/dolby, metal-chrome. 
2 motors. 3 heads; Direct drive turntable 
w/quartz look: 150w Receiver w/5band 
graphic equalizer; speakers w/clrcult 
breaker ,5” woo,or and adjustable 
midrange and treble. Orig. $2195 Asking 
$600 721-1949 111-3___________________
FLY Western Missoula lo San Jose July 1 
Best Otter Len 243-1710. 111-3
MIYATA 610 25" touring bike excellent 
condition $175 72,-3045. 112-2
Congratulations Graduates 
The Edgewater Restaurant
Invites You and Your Family to Our
Graduation Dinner
Featuring:
Roast New York Strip 
Borderlaise $11.95
18 oz. T-Bone Steak $14.75
VILLAGE
RED Lion
Specials effective June 15 only. Serving 3-10 p.m.
For reservations call 728-3100.
moTOR mn"““EL0? w
AUTOMOTIVE
Crown conversion kft for toateBng corvair 
eng./transaxle In ‘68-71 VW bus. 721- 
3179 alter 590 112-2_________________
1971 VW Camper Good Condition 25.000 
on Engine $1395. CaH 258-66,9 111-3
BICYCLES
10-Speed Centurtan Accordo. hardly used. 
$125 72,-7696. ,10-4
WANTEO TO RENT
3-4 bdrm. house, WIIHard School Dtetrie, 
Starting July 20tti. Reply lo 639 Cleve­
land St. Msla. 111-1
FOR RENT
Two Bedroom University Area House Fire­
place Yard Garage 728-3442 Laie. ,08- 
4
2 Bedrm. Madison Apts. 525 So. 5th E. 
lurnlshed. air conditioned, dishwasher 
car-port, no pets $350 540-8239 108-6
Unfurnished Ono Bedroom Apt. Stove. 
Re,rig Included, washer dryer hookups. 
Large yard or garden area. 505 Sher­
wood-One Block Irom Head Start. Call 
To See 721-9187. $175.00 Avail 
6/1. 108-3_______________________________
Spacious House close to campus looking 
tor tour ranters. Washer/Dryer. $125 
111001^ 728-5970^110-4_________________
5 BDRM HOUSE FURNISHED $500 MTH 
549-1710 AVAILABLE JULY 1, 109-5
Two bedroom two bathroom furnished sub- 
level apartment Irom Mid June-Mid 
September. $300 utilities Included. Call 
tor Greg el 721-3807 111-3_____________
Adjacent lo U ot M. Nice one bedroom 
apt. $180/mo plus deposit. Call 243- 
2211. 111-3______________________________
Two bedroom University District Apartment 
Fireplace Yard Garage Cheap 728- 
3442. 111-3______________________________
Nice ono bedroom lurnlshed apartment ad­
jacent lo campus. 5250/mo plus deposit. 
heal lndudad.243-2211, 111-3__________
Two Bedroom University District House 
Fireplace Yard Garage 728-3442 
LATE. ,,2-2
ROOMMATES WANTEO
Nonsmoking roommate needed to share 
two bedroom house near campus. Avail­
able June I 549-8876 108-4
Female non-smoking roommates needed 
lor small house near campus by July 1st 
Nice yard. $100 00/mo 549-9069 106-5
Roommate wanted to share iwo bedroom 
apartment tor summer $l5O/monto Call 
721-7224 108-4______________________
Large throe bedroom furnished house 
three Mocks Irom campus CaH mornings 
and evenings 721-8587 ,09-5
Clean, comfortable lurnlshed home dose to 
University lor non-smoking female 
$,55/mo. include* utlililes. laundry, 
phone. Available June ,3. 728-0339/721- 
4647. 110-4
Rent beautiful house lor price of room 
Couple eway moal ol summer want re­
sponsible paraonfe) share targe house 
near University Washer yard pets o.k. 
Rent negotiable 721-1559 11,-4
SHARE HOUSE 2 bdrm. Yard Gardens 
100.mo/person 5 mile* out 728- 
8150. 110-4
Spacious Iwo bedroom house need* an­
other occupant. $125/mo plus te util. 
Near unlverally/downtown. Bob 721- 
0105 111-3
Room lor two In house 3 blks Irom U 
Reni $130 plus te utilities Call 726- 
3730. 111-3
M or F 1 Bedr. Greenough Park ad|acent 
S. pool lurnlshed 147.50 721-3811. 
Mike. 112-2
COUNSELING
PARADEX "ASTROLOGICAL SOLUTIONS" 
Origins, Relations. Trends. By Appoint­
ment. Phone: 721-3771. Olllce: Suita 2,8 
Hlgglna Building. 111-3
ADOPTION
Loving home looking lo adopl. Call 251- 
4759. 103-11
MISCELLANEOUS
University Family: I will happily accopt your 
check* dated June 9 (PAYDAY!) lor the 
Bruco Blatlnor benefit tickets and auc­
tion. Call Suzy at 243-5033. 112-2
PETS
Free Cal. Gray male, ono year. Neutered 
Shot*. Indoor/ouldoor, loving lap cat. 
721-7896. ,12-2
MontPIRG
Continued from page 1.
PIRG Board of Directors 
voted earlier this year not to 
accept the positive check-off 
system.
Instead, she said MontPIRG 
will appeal to the regents to 
reverse its position.
“We decided it was more 
important to stick by the stu­
dents’ decision in the referen­
dum," she said.
Fosbender said she wasn't 
sure when MontPIRG would 
appeal to the regents, adding 
now is not the "right timing" 
because the regents are 
swamped with the impending 
special legislative session and 
with budget cuts.
Fosbender said MontPIRG 
supporters hope to change 
the regents’ minds by showing 
them MontPIRG has a lot of 
student support.
"We hope they will see It is 
important and allow us to 
continue under the optional 
fee," she said.
“I think it's a sad statement 
on the university system when 
students can ask for some­
thing so overwhelmingly and 
just get ignored. All we can 
do is hope the people making 
policy decisions will listen."
Hiring_________
Continued from page 1. 
sion classes, Suresh Vadhva, 
chairman of the computer sci­
ence department, said.
The department will not be 
hiring a full-time faculty mem­
ber with the funds because it 
is too late to start recruiting 
and because it would be diffi­
cult to find a good professor 
with the limited money avail­
able, he said.
The School of Pharmacy 
and Allied Health Sciences 
will be hiring a person to re­
place Professor Frank Pettina- 
to, who is retiring after Spring 
Quarter. The school was given 
$23,000 to fill the position.
Dean Philip Catalfomo said 
he has offered the job to 
someone, but has not yet re­
ceived a reply. The new fac­
ulty member will teach medic­
inal chemistry, he said.
The School of Fine Arts re­
ceived $30,000. Dean Kathryn 
Martin said that no decision 
has yet been made as to 
where the money will go,
The School of Business, 
which received $22,000, will 
hire an instructor with its 
money and the School of 
Journalism, which received 
$24,000, will complete its 
search for a radio-television 
professor.
CB
Continued from page 1.
Other members supported 
the fee but said It should not 
be approved for next year.
Students are experiencing 
economic hardships this year 
in which they cannot afford 
excessive fee Increases, board 
members said.
"It’s a luxury fee that’s a 
good idea," CB member Ver­
non Finley said, "but the tim­
ing is not right."
UC Director Ray Chapman 
said the fee will be on the 
Board of Regents agenda this 
month and by next fall, pro­
spective businesses for the 
UC and an architectural firm 
for renovation should be es­
tablished.
By the end of the 1987-88 
school year, he told CB two 
weeks ago. the UC could be 
operating at full capacity.
In other action, the board 
tabled a resolution calling for 
restructuring of the ASUM 
Women’s Resource Center.
The resource center is 
being audited to determine 
whether it improperly holds 
non-ASUM bank accounts and 
is improperly affiliated with 
another Missoula women's re­
source center.
JYL HOYT, producer of “Re­
flections in Montana," a radio 
series produced by 
KUFM/KGPR at the University 
of Montana Telecommunica­
tions Center and broadcast 
throughout the state on public 
and commercial radio sta­
tions, has been awarded the 
prestigious Champion-T uck 
Award. The Champion-Tuck 
Award, now in its ninth year, 
seeks to encourage and rec­
ognize media professionals 
throughout the country for 
outstanding reporting that im­
proves the public's under­
standing of business and eco­
nomic issues. Hoyt received 
the First Place Award, in the 
radio category of markets 
rated 51 and smaller, at a 
luncheon at the Plaza Hotel in 
New York City on May 20.
The "Reflections in Mon­
tana" program that won the 
award is “Cutbank: Town of 
Oil and Gas." It profiles the 
town of Cutbank In order to 
relate the historical relation­
ships that exists between the 
state of Montana and the oil 
and gas industry.
Hoyt has produced "Reflec­
tions in Montana” for the past 
three years and is currently 
expanding the program to tel­
evision. Previously, she was 
the Director of News and 
Public Affairs at KUFM, Mon­
tana Public Radio. Hoyt re­
ceived her bachelor's degree 
in Radio-Television from Itha­
ca College and served as a 
Peace Corps volunteer in 
West Africa and Guatemala.
JUDITH SCHENCH, senior 
in music, has been awarded 
the Samuel Brimmer Memo­
rial Scholarship. Schench was 
chosen from 31 applicants for 
the $1,000 non-traditional stu­
dent award.
CLANCY GORDON Environ­
mental Scholarship, given for 
demonstrated ability & effec­
tiveness in working toward the 
resolution of an environmental 
problem; 1986-87 winners: 1st 
place-$1,500-Mr. Edward M. 
Dobson ol UM Law School; 
tie for 2nd place — $900 — 
Carol Schmidt, UM Law 
School and John Zelazny, En­
vironmental Studies.
One Lens to Capture 
All Your Summer Memorie
X SIGMA 
$199.95
Reg. $224.95
Available in most mounts.
VISA • MASTERCARD ACCEPTED 
127 N. HIGGINS • 549-1070
the dark room
ARE YOU
INTERESTED IN ... * 
LEADERSHIP 
1 SCHOLARSHIP 
SOCIAL 
INVOLVEMENT
If So, Della Sigma Phi 
Could Be For You!
DELTA SIGMA PHI
Use your ideas and leadership abilities to enable this fraternity to be 
unique among those already on campus. No pledgeship involved. 
Call Brad Holloway at 543-3193, Ext. 14 
for details.
 (If out, please leave message.)
Let Greyhound 
pick up your room
If you thought you had a lot of things when you moved to school, take a look around your room 
now. So much stuff you don’t even want to think about packing it. Much less, lugging it home.
So why not let Greyhound? Just pack every­
thing in a box. We’ll come to campus to pick it 
up. And you can ship everything ahead with our 
special student rate. Just $20 out of state or $11 in 
state for packages up to 100 pounds.*
•Height, lenith and width no more than MT total with an, xie dimension not longer than 4g* Home 
deli very and (hipping boxes available at a nominal charge
Call 549-2339 for Information 
Pickup June 6,10,11,12 — 11 a.m.-1:30 p.m. 
University Center Bookstore
©1986 Greyhound Laaa, Inc.
ACT NOW BEFORE IT’S TOO LATE— 
S1OP THE CUTS!!
Beginning June 9, the Special Session of the Montana State Legislature will begin con­
sidering major reductions in funding for the Montana University System. Further cuts 
in higher education in the state will have a damaging effect on the quality of instruction 
offered at the University of Montana. Some of the consequences of these cuts will include:
★ Faculty/student ratio will be reduced, causing larger classes and fewer 
sections.
★ Diminishing library funds will risk being cut even further.
★ Teaching assistants and research assistants will also be subject to further 
reductions.
★ State funding for work study may be eliminated.
★ Services provided to the students would be drastically reduced.
★ Academic programs face being eliminated.
WHAT YOU CAN DO TO HELP
Join ASUM and other students as we travel to Helena on June 10 for the Special 
Legislative Session in order to voice our concerns towards the future of our education. 
Stop by the ASUM Office, or call 243-2451 for more information.
CAN’T MAKE IT TO HELENA?
Then write the legislator from your home district. ASUM has the names and addresses 
of all the legislators in the state. Stop by the table in the UC mall and write your Represen­
tative and Senators. We will provide free stamped envelopes and mail them for you.
In addition, ask your parents and family members to contact the Representatives and 
Senators of your district as well. Knowing that the concern for higher education comes 
from a majority of their constituencies will persuade them even more.
